Quantitative Analysis of Thymus-Independent Donor-Derived T Cell Expansion in Transplant Patients.
Although thymus-independent donor-derived T cell expansion may determine the occurrence of graft-versus-host disease (GVHD) and relapse after transplantation, the characteristics and dynamics of the expansion process remain unclear. To address this issue, we monitored T cell receptor β repertoire at day 0, day 28, and day 61 after transplantation in 30 patients with hematologic malignancies by next-generation sequencing. The clonality index showed an increasing clonality over time (P = .001). The top 200 clonotypes accounted for more than half of the total clonotypes (median frequency, 63.55%) at day 61, and there was a remarkable overlapping between the top 200 clonotypes of each repertoire and its former repertoire (>50%). A normalized index, called the T Cell Response Index (TCRI), was designed on the basis of rank-shift analysis to quantify antigen-driven expansion. The TCRI during the first month was not related to relapse or GVHD (P> .05), whereas the TCRI during the second month was related to relapse (P = .006). Recipients with a TCRI below 1.0 during the second month had a higher cumulative relapse rate (31.25% versus 0%, P = .0323) and had a lower 1-year survival rate (56.25% versus 78.57%, P = .281). The clonotypes with strong competitiveness in the second month in the nonrelapse group preferentially used TRBV2, TRBV12-3, TRBJ1-1 and TRBJ1-5 segments (P< .01). In conclusion, homeostatic expansion predominates in the first month due to nonspecific T cell proliferation, whereas antigen-driven expansion predominates in the second month and results in a graft-versus-tumor (GvT) effect. Moreover, TCRI could serve as a quantitative indicator of GvT against relapse within the first year. The difference in V and J segment usage reveals that T cells responsible for potent GvT effect are similar among patients.